CHAPTER 1389

This seemingly slow and fast-paced fist, in fact, each punch weighs a hundred tons.

A single punch can drive mountains and shatter huge buildings.

Not to mention that in this short moment, he punched thousands of punches on Levi Garrison’s
body.

The stronger this kind of man, the more he can kill people with unpretentious moves.

For example, it is an ordinary fist, but it has the power to meet the Buddha and kill the Buddha and
the gods to kill the gods!

This is the first master, the strongest of the Xishu clan!

Everyone was amazed.

so horrible!

Even the strongest master is like a lamb to be slaughtered in front of him.

Kingsley’s self-confidence, this set of tricks continued, Levi Garrison would be beaten to be
submissive.

Maybe you will kneel down and beg you to accept a disciple, right? ..

“Is that enough? It’s me!”

Suddenly a voice sounded.

Hearing this voice, everyone was taken aback.

Including Tangbei Road.

In the next second, his pupils dilated, and his eyes were about to fly out.

Because Levi Garrison turned around…

Turned around at an unimaginable speed.

Faster than him!

“Boom!”

At the moment of turning around, Levi Garrison blasted out a punch.

With a punch, the ghosts and gods trembled.

“Boom!”

This punch was so fast that people couldn’t catch it, and it hit Kingsley’s face firmly.

Tangbei Road was hit by a high-speed high-speed rail, and the whole person flew out.

“??!”

He even hit the wall, embedded in it, and merged with the wall.

A dense cobweb appeared on a wall.

Kingsley was punched into the wall?

Unbelievable!

It’s incredible!

This was when Kingsley used all his strength to unload his strength, otherwise the punch would
definitely kill him.

Shock!

So shocked!

Kingsley’s eyes are full of inevitable shock!

This young man is outrageously strong!

For so many years, except for Erudia Wulong and the other three big gate lords, a few guys who can’t
hide.

Where have you seen an opponent!

Not to mention a young man!

The others are going crazy one by one!

What?

The first master of the Western Shu gate was flew by a punch?

how can that be?

Only the Northern Heavenly King showed a thought-provoking smile.

Levi Garrison shook his head, looked at Kingsley and sneered, “That’s it?”

Everyone was very angry about Levi Garrison’s arrogance.

But he has arrogant capital!

He was unscathed just after being bombarded by thousands of punches from Kingsley.

This is terrible…

You must know that those fists from Tangbei Road can completely razed the entire villa area to the
ground.

But Levi Garrison was not hurt a little bit.

And also punched back.

Injured Tangbei Road.

He can withstand countless punches from Kingsley, but Kingsley may not be able to withstand his
punches.

But just two words angered Kingsley.

He is completely angry!

“Boom!”

I saw two cold glows shot out of Kingsley’s eyes, and a monstrous hostility emanated from all over
his body.

The wall burst open at the sound.

“Interesting young man! But I will let you understand what is truly powerful!”

Kingsley was completely angry.

“Boom!”

Kingsley was angry.

The world has changed color.

There were strong winds around, and the entire temperature dropped suddenly.

Everyone couldn’t help but fought a cold war…

Kingsley walked over step by step, and his whole person was enveloped in a stream of air.

The murderous aura came all over the world, and everyone’s chest looked like a big rock.

“Young man, you are very lucky! You will see the most powerful combat skills of the Western Shu
family!”

Kingsley’s tone was cold.

